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Day at the Museo for non divers

This full day program will give you a unique & unforgettable under
water experience:
Try Scuba Diving in the morning (approximately 3 hours); Under
the guidance of a competent, well-trained SSI lnstructor you will
learn the required skills and become confident with the equipment
you're using during your first underwater adventure.
Dive to Museo Atlantico in the afternoon (approximately 2
hours).The same instructor will lead you for a recreational boat dive
in the most famous and unique dive site of Lanzarote, the Museo
Atlantico.
Snorkelling option

lf you are a non diver and prefer to do an alternative activity while
your family or friends go diving, you can go snorkeling with a guide
safely on the surface.
Excursion for certified divers

We guarantee everyday excursions to the museo for certified divers
with a professional eco guide instructor.
■ Diving Level required

■ Observation
✓ Minimum Age for diving
10 years old
✓ Dives sites and locations
are subject to sea conditions
✓ lnquire about SSI
scuba diving cer tifications

■ Departures
✓ Marina Rubicon

CONTACTUS

✓ Expecting mothers may
not participate in diving
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Facilities
■

Rubicon Playa Blanca

✓Reception & Diving Store: Mares XR
✓ Class room (10 persons)
✓ Bathrooms, changing rooms and showers (hot w/showers)
✓Wet room (CCR equipment & UW camera tables and Rinsing Tanks )
✓ Compressor Room (Air, Nitrox and Trimix)
✓ Gas blending
✓ Swimming pool for training
✓ Ramp for training area

■

Rubicon Costa Calero

✓Reception & Diving Store: Mares - Aqualung & Apecs
✓ Class room (15 persons)
✓ Bathrooms, changing rooms and showers (hot w/showers)
✓Wet room (CCR equipment & UW camera tables and Rinsing Tanks )
✓ Compressor Room (Air, Nitrox and Trimix)
✓ Swimming pool for training
✓ Ramp for training area

RUBICON

■

Rubicon Papagayo

✓Reception & Diving Store: Mares
✓ Chili out area
✓ Bathrooms, changing rooms and Showers
✓Wet room
✓Swimming pool for training
✓Beach

CONTACTUS
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We recommend
Besides diving with us, a must do during your vacation are visits to
the following places:

EI Golfo
La villa de Teguise
Famara
PN Timanfaya
Las salinas (lunch reccommended)
La geria ( tour to the famous - wine tour BODEGAS)
www.turismolanzarote.com
VIDEO OF LANZAROTE
Restaurants:
Casa Carlos
La Cubierta
La Cabana de Macher
Costa Famara
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